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The ASUI Center for

Volunteerism 8L Social
action and the Genesee

School System are
partnering to update

the school playground!
Learn how you or

your business can help at
+nary.asui.uidaho.edu/Yolunteer/KaBooml

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

Teaching children art
Katherine Clancy, resident artist at

the Dahmen Barn, will teach chidren
to express themselves with watercol-
ors in June. See page 8. For the love of the grape

The Wawawai Canyon Winery just
opened last fall, but its grapg-centric wine is
already making a splash. See page 6.

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ s ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~

Idaho Commons an~d-~@ 5> I~

Student Union Buildings~+
summer hours:

Monday-Thursday 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday C/osed

Vol~nlaer th!s s~rnmLr!
Slnp by the ASUI ( cnILr I'cr

VnlunILar!sm 5 Snc!al Acl!on
tn Itclrn hnw!

for aII this and more, visitELS www.aiargaaaut.corn

Moscow. shootings:. Loss of a studerit:
; For full coverage of the. Ul junior, Austln-
recent,;shootings 'at the Hanchey died, in New-
La'tah County."'Courthouse- 2eiland climbing iccident'
and,;. Firit . Presbyterian . duiiiig finals week Look:.

.Chiirch; go to the'Argoriaut for a Web exclusive:com-,,
'Web'ite"- at 'ww.uiarg- ing soo'n about the legacy.:
:onaut.corn.'Keep an'eye on he left at: the

university.'he.site

for,.the Summei. and in. Moscow, and;the
'rg's.ongoIng coverage. many memories,.

fellow'eb,

exciusives aie up'now, students, Ui faculty.and his
'n'd:,will co'ntinue'o be 'riends 'have: of the avid
'posted ai'ore information '....cI!mbei,':outdoorsman: ind
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Be sure to check
out the Summer
Arg's coverage of

the recent
violence in

Moscow and
its ongoing

developments at
uiargonaut.corn

And it's that time of the year
again, when the regular Argonaut
staff takes a break and running the
newspaper is left to us, the Summer
Argo s.

With the recent tragedy in
Moscow, we'e had our
hands full putting togeth-
er the most comprehen-
sive coverage possible on
the Argonaut Web site.
We'l be updating the site
often, and will be adding
new information as it
comes to us. Visit the site
at www.uiargonaut.corn
and let us know what you
think. earls

We'e got a completely
packed first issue to offer
you and with any luck,
you'l find something useful within
these pages —it's the reason for
this enterprise. The Summer Arg
should be what you reach for when

ou've watched every movie at
oward Hughes and want to get

off your couch to experience some
of what this area has to offer during
the summer. Here are some of the
highlights...

The tradition of
winema king

Christine Havens and Ben
Moffet of Wawawai Canyon Winery
care about making wine. They take
the time to teach everyone who
walks into their tasting room about
the winemaking process, the grape
varieties they use and the reasons
they'e chosen each. Tum to'page 6
for the story.

This series, focusing on wineries
in and around the Palouse, will

'ppearin every issue of the
Summer Arg.

Here's hoping you enjoy this
issue! This summer should be an
interesting one....

A venture finally
completed

After two years of work, Jeanne
Leffingwell has finally finished the

Million Bead Project, which
she has been working on
with the assistence of high-
school students, volunteers
and collaborators, For a
look at the final project,
check out the feature on
page 10.

Summer OVDs hit
the shelves

sa Wright
in chief With the summer block-

ub@substidohfkndu buster season moving into
full swing, the summer

DVD releases should give the the-
ater box office some competition.
The Summer Arg takes a look at
three of the frontrunners for best
release of the season.

Spending the
summer as a ranger

UI student Adam Herrenbruck
makes his way to Philmont Ranch
in New Mexico, where he will
spend the summer as a Boy Scout
ranger guiding groups of children,
teenagers and adults on extended
backpacking trips in the area. The
road trip gives him time to

reflect'n

the year past, and the summer
ahead.

Adam's column will appear in
every issue of the Summer Arg.
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Dean for restored
college announced

Mark Elison Hoversten has
been named the dean of the UI
College of Art and Architecture,
which was reinstated last year
after briefly losing its status.

Since then Bill Woolston has
acted as its interim dean.
Hoverston will relieve him of
the position on July 2.

Hoverston comes to Idaho
after 16 years at the University
of Nevada in Las Vegas, where
he was a landscape architecture
professor. He's currently work-
ing on his doctoral degree at
.Lincoln University in
Canterbury, New Zealand.

ITCI offers $10,000 to
innovative business

Idaho TechConnect, Inc., a
science and technology-focused
business development organiza-
tion with four branches
statewide, will give $10,000 to
the most high-tech business
plan, The coinpany is based at
UI's research park in Post Falls.

The business model that'
most innovative will win the
prize money as well as feedback
from venture capitalists,
investors, financers and other
businesspeople.

Applicants have until 5 p.m.
June 8 to submit their plans. The
winner will be announced at
"TechLaunch 4.0"July 11-12.

Commencement has
landmark degree

In 1894,UI's first two degrees
were awarded. This year, sever-
al decades and thousands of
graduates later, saw another his-
toric number.

UI's 100,000th degree was
awarded in one of the com-
mencements ceremonies that
took place throughout the state.

The recipient of the milestone
degree has not yet been named.
Final numbers and names have
yet to be verified. That
announcement should come in
June, said Tania Thompson, a
spokesperson for the university.

Research fellowship
awards announced

Inland Northwest Research

~ui i AVE. ~ by paul Tonararaonatn

QV,9 UNKY I
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research prizes: a DeVlieg
Education Enhancement Award
and a UI College of Graduate
Studies Doctoral Research
Fellowship.

Both awards will support her
dissertation . project, which
researched how canopy and
atmospheric interactions affect
snowmelt.

Reba is slated to visit Helsinki,
Finland, where she'l study geo-
physical fluid dynamics. She'l
then travel to England to present
a lecture at the University of
Reading Environmental Systems
Science Centre, and from there
Reba will go to Italy to study eco-

logical sustainability at the
Istituto Veneto di Scienze, Lettere
ed Arti in Venice.

Learn about water,
eat free food

Moscow Water Department
will host a free barbecue and
open house from noon-5 p.m.
today at the department office,
located at 120 West A Street.

The barbecue will celebrate
tap water's uses and teach atten-
dees how best to conserve it;

There will also be activities for
kids and giveaways such as pizza
coupons and family pool passes.

Alliance awarded doctoral
research fellowships to three UI
students: Filer, Idaho native
Libbie Oram, who's pursuing a
doctorate in environmental sci-
ence; Karen Vaughan, a third-
year doctoral student studying
soil and .land resources; and
James Benardini, a microbiolo-

, molecular biology and bio-
c emistry doctoral student.

Grad student award-
ed for water initiative

Michele Reba, a UI civil engi-
neering graduate student study-
ing snow melt, has received two
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row, column and 3-by-3
box (in bold borders) con-
tains every digit, 'I to 9.
For strategies on how to
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i 9
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Check out the Summer Arg
on the web|
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Violence makes for an a pical Saturday night
Three students share their
experiences during Saturday'
night of violence

By Andy jacobson
Argonaut

Simba Tirima stopped
to get a bagel on his way
home from Pullman. It
was Saturday, so he
parked his car between
Gritman and Sterling
Savings Bank, to avoid the
crowded streets, On his
way back he heard a very
distinct sound,

"It sounded like gun-
shots," he said. "You can
tell. It's very different
from firecrackers or some-
thing like that."

He ducked into John'
Alley fearing that some-
thing might be going on.
Soon after he started hear-
ing people talking about a
man opening fire outside,
confirming his suspicions.

Soon, the police were
outside the door. Every
time someone would try
to leave, police advised
him or her to stay put arid
said it wasn't very safe to
leave and walk around.

The band continued to
play and the staff at
John's Alley gave out
snacks and coffee.

"I didn't feel too sorry
for myself, but I was wor-
ried about what was hap-
pening outside," Tirima
said.

He remained at John'
Alley until 4 a.m. He did-
n't know that outside
Jason Hamilton, a 36-year-
old janitor, had killed
three people and injured
three others before turn-
ing the gun on himself.

Later, Tirima talked to
some of his friends about
the shootings. One thing
was clear to them;
Moscow had lost its
innocence.

"I don't think it's that
unsafe if you ask me,"
Tirima said, "but there'
that sense that something
has been lost."

Robyn Paul was at her
apartment at the corner of
6th and Harrison. Mnutes
before Hamilton opened
fire, at 11:25p.m., she and
her roommates decided to
head down to The Garden
for a drink. Their path
took them just behind the
Latah County Courthouse

—a block away from the
shooter.

She headed to Nectar in
downtown Moscow to
invite one of her other
roommates along. He was
still working his way
through a bottle of wine
after his shift, so he decid-
ed to decline.

Paul arrived at The
Garden just in time to hear
the first shots fired. She
says it sounded like a con-
stant stream of fireworks—she counted about 75
shots.

"It happened so fast
that we couldn't tell what
was going on," Paul said.

She went back to
Nectar, where the few
employees left locked the
doors, under the advice of
law enforcement.

"Its definitely a scary
feeling ... it can happen
anywhere," Paul said.
"You can't expect the
unexpected."

Paul and her friends
remained at Nectar for
several hours, watching
police from around the
area roll in to town. She
saw police from Lewiston,
Latah County and
Pullman, as well as police
in unmarked vehicles. At
2 a.m. she and her room-
mates headed west, the
only direction police
would allow.

"It definitely provided
a different viewpoint on
people," Paul said, "and
(showed) how anything
can happen."

Because her house is
located so dose to the crime
scene, she was not allowed
to return home until early
the next morning.

When Richard Dana
found out about the shoot-
ing, he had just finished
his shift at Nectar. His
roommate, Robyn Paul,
had just left for The
Garden, butDana stayed
behind. The first pieces of
information were vague;
he knew there was a gun-
man in town, but had no
idea where, or who the
gunman was targeting. He
text-messaged Paul to
make sure she was OK
and to relay information.

It was past dosing, so

Bruce Mann/Argonaut

Above: Poiice officers remove rifles and other items
from a vehicle belonging to a member of the Quick
Response Team on Sunday after the Moscow shootings.
Above left." Latah County Patrol Sgt. Phil Gray is comfort-
ed by an unidentified man before a press conference at
the Moscow City Council Chambers. Above right:
Flowers and signs made up a makeshift memorial at the
intersection ofVan Buren and Third Street for Moscow
police officer Lee Newbill, who was killed responding to
the shootings on Saturday.

most customers had gone we couldn't get a hold of
home, leaving the staff orcouldn'tcontact,"Dana
behind. Paul arrived short- said.
ly after dosing, and the zest Dana and Paul were
of the evening was spent allowed to return home
idly chatting, although the next morning. Their
everyone was worried. house was so dose to the

"I think we were all incident that police tape
more concerned for our stretched fmm their fence
family and friends that we across Harrison Street.
knew were in the area that Dana recalled seeing

police officers keeping
people away from the
scene while o0lcers inside
the tape investigated.

Despite this incident,
Dana still feels that
Moscow is a safe town.

"At a certain point

there's nothing anybody
can do to foresee or pre-
vent an event like this
from happening," he said.
"It can happen anywhere,
and the fact that it hap-
pened here this past weelc-
end just shows that."
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A new addition to the Palouse
wine scene, Wawawai Canyon

Mlinery offers a spring release
~ influenced strongest by the land
~ where the grapes are grown

Editor's note: This story is the

first in a series that will continue
throughout the summer focusing
on wine and roinemaking in the
Palouse region.

By Carissa Wright
Argonaut

The tasting room opens at 1.
The glass door is propped
open to let in the sun. The
breeze carries in the smell of
plants from the nursery next
door. Crusty baguettes sit on
the counter behind the tasting
bar, waiting to be cut, along
with a hunk of cheese with a
purple rind. A massive vase
full of lilacs stands at the end
of the bar, five bottles of wine
beside it.

The five bottles make up
Wawawai Canyon Winery's
spring 2007 release, its second
since the dtiors of the tasting
room opened last fall. The fall
release sold out in just a few
months. The tasting room, a
remodeled dairy barn complete
with slightly sloped floors
alongside the road from
Pullman to Moscow had to be
closed for the winter.

As a couple walks into the
room one Friday afternoon,
Christine Havens calls out a
greeting, and asks if they'd like
to try some wine. Havens is one
of the winemakers at Wawawai
Canyon.

The couple decides to try all
five wines in the spring release,
and as Havens pours a splash of
Pinot Noir, she tells them about
the wine they'l be sipping.

"This was done in a sur lies
style," she says, introducing
the term before explaining
why she and her partner chose
to stir the barrels of this partic-
ular vintage before bottling,
adding sediment to the wine,
which Havens says some peo-

le assume is a flaw. But
ecause this is a warm-climate

pinot and would not cellar
well, the added sediment cre-
ates a barrier of natural chemi-
cals to keep the wine from
aging too fast. As Havens and
her partner, Ben Moffet,
explain all this, the couple sips
and nods, before moving on to
the next selection, a 2005
Cabernet Sauvignon.

".We actually don't like pinot
on the market," Havens con-
fesses. But when the opportu-
nity to work with a warm-cli-
mate pinot came along, they
took it. "We decided to see
what we could do with it."

A philosophy of wine
Moffet and his parents, silent

partners in the enterprise, plant-
ed their first grapes in Wawawai
Canyon 18 years ago. The 6.5-
acre viney'ard is located on an
area of steep, low-fertility
rangeland, Havens says, which
has a direct effect on the charac-
ter of their wines. The climate of
the area, with its higher highs
and lower lows, is also unusu'al
for a Washington vineyard.

"Wine is agriculturally
based," Havens says. "So what
we do is very closely tied to the
vineyard." Unlike some winer-
ies, the product put out by
Wawawai Can'yon can vary

drastically from harvest to har-
vest. In 2005, for example,
grasshoppers ate most of their
crop. But Havens and Moffet
were able to purchase fruit from
Washington's Wahluke Slope,
and 2009 wines make up much
of their spring release, though
their taste is dramatically differ-
ent from wine made from
grapes grown in the canyon.

In recent years, Moffet says,
wine has become a commodity,
like milk or beef. Like these
products, wines have become
more bland and predict'able as
winemakers put all their efforts
toward making a consistent
product, he says. But Moffet
seeks to create wine that is
unique —a wine that speaks
first of all to the provenance and
character of its grapes.

The winemaker, Moffet and
Havens say, has less to do with
the final product than the grape
itself. Too often, they say, wine-
makers try to force a flavor out

of their grapes that isn't inher-
ently there. Chemicals to simu-
late natural tannins can be
added, but Havens and Moffet
have chosen to work the grapes
simply and naturally, using tra-
ditional methods of processing.

For some harvests, Moffet
chooses "whole-cluster fermen-
tation" —a process where the
grapes are not separated from
the stems and leaves before
crushing. This produces a more
full-bodied wine, he says.

"We actually stomp some
vintages," Havens says, though
the process can be cold and
painful. Whatever the method
Havens and Moffet choose to
turn the grapes to wine, they are
directed by the harvest.

"The characteristics of the
fruit are set at the time you har-
vest it," Havens says, adding
that roughly 80 percent of the
taste of the wine has to do with
the quality of the grapes.

"The important thing to rec-
ognize," Moffet says, "is that
your goal at a winery is to make
the fruit shine. I'm guided by
the fruit that's brought in."

"A lot of winemakers hurry
to make wines that are market-
ready," Havens says, due to,the
perception that the general pub-
lic won't cellar a wine for any
length of time. Though there are

chemicals that force the grape
and the wine toward market-
readiness,. to the experienced
taster these wines often feel con-
structed or out of balance.

"Because we'e not large-pro-
duction driven," Havens says,
"we do allow our wines to age
for a long time before releasing
them to the public." Because
makmg wme >sn't the only thmg
they do —they also own and
operate a consulting firm—
'Havens and Moffet say they can
focus on handcrafting,small
amounts of wine.

"We make as much wine as
we can comfortably make,"
Moffet says. And though they
would like to eventually pro-
duce more wine, Havens agrees.

"I think we'l always be a
boutique winery," she says-
the goal of Wawawai Canyon
Winery will never be to fully
sustain a living for Havens and
Moffet.

"Our vision for the business is
that we really like making wine,"
Moffet says. "It's very artistic."

A drive for creativity
Each Wawawai Canyon bot-

tle of wine is complete with
label designed by Havens. Her
background in fine art, she says,
has enabled her to create a
brand identity for the winery,

Bruce Mann/Argonaut

Left: Christine Havens, co-winemaker at Ilawawai Canyon Winery,
tastes the 2005 Syrah with customers on May 19. Above: Havens
serves the Syrah to customers at the tasting room, located just out-
side of Pullman on the Pullman-Moscow Highway.
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which includes labels, business
cards and a Web site.

A major aspect of the consult-
ing firm Havens and Moffet run is
establishing a brand image for
other local wineries, such as
Pullman's Merry Cellars.
Currently, according to Havens,
they work exclusively with wine-
related businesses..

Moffet's specialty in the busi-
ness is vineyard establishment.
He helps new vineyard owners to
choose 'a site, varieties of grapes,
irrigation methods and a way of
trellising —"how to basically put
your vineyard together,'* Havens
says. Moffet also focuses on the
specifics of winemaking and
methods of fermentation.

Most of the consulting firm's
clients are local, though they have
worked with clients as far away as
Mattawa. When clients come to
Havens and Moffet, they are excit-
ed to take their winery in a new
direction, which Havens says
makes the job a lot of fun. Though
their own winery's vision and
mission are well defined, working
with clients helps keep Havens
and Moffet inventive.

"I think if anything," Havens
says, "it keeps us creatively vital.
(Moffet and I) would be hard-
pressed to keep a desk job."

A cultural opportunity
On a Thursday night some

weeks ago, more than 100 people
packed into the converted dairy
barn for an art opening —paint-
ings from local artist Jeanne Fulfs
lined the walls of the open room
until recently. Art openings are a
way to make the Pullman area,
which Moffet and Havens consid-
er something of a cultural waste-
land, more interesting.

"There's a lack of things for
adults to do in the area," Moffet
says. Havens, who watched the
growth of Walla Walla into a des-
tination for wine connoisseurs,
hopes that events at their tasting
room will spur similar develop-
ment in Pullman.

"Every six weeks or so we'
like,to have a show," she says.
Moffet and Havens are planning
to install aging barrels and a com-
mercial kitchen at the tasting
room, which would allow them to
host barrel tastings during the
winter and the occasional wine-
makers'inner throughout the
year.

"We'e excited about integrat-
ing the kind of experience that
connects to the region," Moffet
says. Wine should be firmly con-
nected to the region it comes
from, he says, and Wawawai
Canyon Winery will always try to
do that.

"We'e been learning and I feel
like we'e been very successful,"
he says. "To some extent, we'e
been very lucky."

Around 3:30 Saturday mer about 22,000 boys, girls
morning I'm driving and I and adults come to the ranch
make a quick stop to buy some- to undergo extensive back-

das and a cup of coffee in packingtreks,andtheRangers
heyenne, Wyo., 're charged with

Scott is asleep in the g:.:,"'" "," guiding and teaching
backseat and Walter the crews,
is asleep in the pickup At dawn we'e
bed. They barely driving through
wake up long enough Denver, enjoying the
to tell me they don' lack of traffic and the
want anything and mountains poking
we continue on into out behind talT build-
Colorado. ings. I let the guys

We are heading sleep as we near
south for the Adam Colorado Springs and
Philmont Scout Herrenbruck I chew at the many
Ranch in northeast «I"mn'~r thoughts on my
New Mexico and we aqonaut4 Ub.uidah'.edu mind. I'e had my
need to check in at the toughest school year
ranch that night. All three of so far with all the personal
us are going down to work in tragedy and I need the healing
the Ranger DePartment at powers that time arid reflec-
Philmont —Walter as a first- tion in the wilderness can pro-
year ranger, Scott and I as trek vide. I hope that another sum-
coordinators. mer in New Mexico can be the

Scott is an East-coast boy, remedyone more time.
born and raised near We turn onto the highway
Philadelphia, but I thirik his at Cimarron, N.M., around 10
heart lies in the west. He's a.m. on Saturdav. The
spent the last three summers Philmont buffalo herc[ is graz-
working at Philmont and now ing in pastures to our right
he's going back for his fourth. and beyond them jaggedHe's never stePPed foot in the mountains shoot up into the
Pacific Northwest, but after blue sky. The tops of the taller
reading about Lewis and peaks are covered m snow, a
Clark he felt the need to visit good sign that there wiII be
me in Idaho before heading ample water sources in the
down to Philmont., bacQcountry this season.

Walter just finished his The vegetation alongside the
freshman year at the, road looks~and fa Iyiush
Universi of Idaho. He's fromty
Moscow, like.me, and like me
he needs to get away from his
hometown occasionally. A
summer job 1400 miles away
in a seemingly foreign part of
the country has proved to be
perfect for me, After the death
of a close friend in the fall, I
need a summer in Philmont's
mountains more than ever.

Philmont Scout Ranch is
one of the largest youth camps
in the world and also the high
adventure base for the Boy
Scouts of America. Each sum-

Adam Herrenbruck/Argonaut
Scott and Walter take a break at a gas station as the trio
heads from Idaho to New Mexico.

as well, as lush as the arid high
country can look, anyway. Our
spirits are lifted because this
means that fire danger is proba-
bly low, and down the road a
sign portraying Smokey Bear
tells us just that.

We drive between rows of
cottonwood trees that line the
highway. Philmont property is
on either side of us and we
begin to see the familiar adobe
buildings. We can look up and
see Urraca Mesa stretched out
tall and wide to the south.
Behind base camp, the serrat-
ed silhouette of Tooth Ridge is

visible from the road. This
place has a feeling of rightness
and we can feel it as we arrive.

We pull into base camp and
are greeted by friendly faces
Scott and I know from previous
summers. I make a comment to
Scott arid Walter that it seems
like I was just here, that the
time I'e spent away from
Philmont has gone by in a flash.

Suddenly my rough times
this past school year seein dis-
tant and much'smoother. We
walk around base camp and
I'm happy to be back, ready
for another season.

Want to write?
Pick up an

application for
the Summer Arg|

We have four more

issues this summer —plenty

of time to get some
experience! Applications are

at uiargonaut.corn or at
the Argonaut office on the

third floor of the SUB.

Sa(es Itn the common area,
Mth paWldpatIAI stol es
Memorial Day hours
Monday, May 28:
1Q a.m. to 6 p.m.

SUMMER ON THE RANCH: LIFE AS A BOY SCOUT RANGER

Idaho to New Mexico: Road tripping
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Art cass o ers c i ren a co or u utuire

By Matt Doyle
Argonaut

An artistic life starts young, Katherine
Clancy says.

"It's important for children to be
exposed to as many art mediums as pos-
sible," Clancy says. "Many grow up and
find that they want to have arts and
crafts as a part of their life."

In part, that's why Clancy will be
teaching a children's watercolor class
June 9 at the Dahmen Barn in
Uniontown.

Clancy, a resident artist at the Dahmen
Barn, will teach two class sessions for dif-
'ierent age groups, each focusing on
watercolor techniques such as color xxux-

ing as well as creating a work of art.
Learning about color mixing, Clancy
says, is a way for children to try a new
way of making art.

"The challenge is to mix the colors to
make as many different shades of a color
as possible," she says. "The students will
learn how many shades are made from
only three colors." Color mixing also
saves money on paints, she says.

Another resident artist at the Dahmen
Bam, Terri Walters, says it is important
for children to learn about watercolor
painting. Walters teaches a weekly draw-
ing class for children over 8 at the barn.

She believes that in order for children to
discover their interest in art, parents need
to be supportive and offer motivation.

"Parents need to have the materials or
create the availability for the child to
hecome interested," Walters says. "The

about the

CLASSES
The watercolor class will be held

from 10 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m.
June 9 at the Dahman Barn, locat-
ed at 419 Park Way in Uniontown.

The early class is open to chil-
dren entering grades two-five,
while the afternoon class is open
to children entering grades six
and above. Both classes are limit-
ed to 10 students, and students
must register by June 4.

More information and registra-
tion forms are available at
www.artisanbarn.org.

worst thing parents can do is make art
seem worthless."

In some cases, Walters says, all a child
needs is encouragement in order to real-
ize his or her full artistic potential.

"Every child could be very interested
in art, they just need the right teacher,"
Walters says. "Rather than saying 'we are
all doing the same thing as everyone
else,'t's important to teach the princi-
pals and then allow the students to go in
their own direction."

This is the idea behind Clancy's class.
Because each student comes to class with a
shape in mind, after they are taught the
principals they can explore their individu-
ality by continuing in their own direction.

Walters also believes that watercolor
painting classes such as Clancy's are

y .;."'ge

?<

Bruce Mann/Argonaut
Examples of the watercolor projects that Katherine Clancy will have students produce
sit on a desk at the Dahmen Barn in Uniontown. The projects will help teach basic
watercolor techniques as well as color mixing.

'reparingstudents for a successful future. paper and paint it,
"These classes are equipping them in To better suit the individual needs of

the future when they work with art," she the students, each session is limited to 10
said. "They will help students to conceptu- students. As Clancy has discovered
alize and think differently about things." through experience, a small class creates

The class will give children an oppor- a better experience for the students and
tunity to create a watercolor painting the teacher.
using any object of their choice. Using a "Children need more hands-on atten-
shnpleshape,like a leaf oran apple,the tion." Clancy said. "The smaller the
students will reproduce the image on group, the easier and more fun it is."-

Loco/CALENDAR

Today
Images From Farmers'arket

Watercolors by Carla Kappler
and photography by Linda Pall
will be on display until June 15
at Moscow City Hall.

Cooking at the Co-op
At 5:30p.m. at the Unitarian

Universalist Church of the
Palouse on 2nd Street the
Moscow Food Co-op will host a
cooking class focusing on buy-
ing organic on a budget and
will feature a one-hour cooking

-demonstration followed by
- sampling and discussion.

Thursday
"The Hoax"

The Hoax, rated R, plays at 7
.m. at the Kenworthy
erforming Arts Centre

Friday
Hunting for Morels: The
Science, Hunt and Devouring
of Idaho's Famous Mushroom

The McCall Outdoor Science

School invites you to join the
hunt for Idaho's Morel mush-
room. There will be an education-
al pxesentation, a search for the
famous fungus and dinner and
wine at the MOSS lounge. The
event starts at 4 p.m. MST. Tickets
are $32 per person. Proceeds sup-
port MOSS'-12 programs.

JD Smith'and The Three
Legged Dog at the Alley

JD Smith and The Three
Legged Dog will play from 10
p.m.-2 a.m. at John's Alley.

"The Hoax"
7 p.m., the Kenworthy

NAIA World Series, Game One
Game one of the National

Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics, a league which featuxes
schools fxom across the countxy,
will begin at 10a.m. at Harris
Field on Lewiston's Lewis@lark
State Collie campus. General
admission xs $7.50per game and
$13.50for reserve seating.

Saturday
NAIA World Series, Game Two

10 a.m., Harris Field at

Lewis-Clark State College, $7.50
for general admission and
$13.50for reserve seating.

Moscow Farmers'arket
The Moscow

Farmers'arket

will be open &om 8
a.m.-noon at Friendship Square.

Solstice Wind Quintet concert
Museum of Art/Washington

State University, 3-4 p.m,

Live music at One World Cafe
KC James will play from 7:30-

8:30p.m. followed by Glenn
Kelly from 8:30-10:30p.m.

Swing dance at Dahmen Barn
From 7:30-9:30p.m. the Hog

Heaven Big Band will be play-
ing at the Dahmen Barn in
Uniontown. Cost is $8 for a
couple, $5 for a single.

'The Hoax"
7 and 9:40p.m., the

Kenworthy

Sunday
Jazz at John'

Local musicians performing
'azz all night long from 10 p.m.-

Blf doaatias alaalaa!

Yoa coaldlaaie alto

$240 88r maaat
Illll holpaaNIhleL

far 818ralafotaalaa,caa 8r caw la
Bio-Medics Plasma Center

40t S,Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

@08)88Ml979

asma Isused In many emergency
and medical slxuatlons.

2 a.m. at John's Alley. 'ewis-Clark State College, $7.50
for general admission and

NAIA World Series, Game Three $13.50 for reserve seating.
10 a.m., Harris Field at
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Loca/CALENDAR
'The

Hoax':20

p.m. and 7 p:m. at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre

Monday
Memorial Day

UI dosed in observance of
Memorial Day.

NAIA World Series, Game
Four

10 a.m., Harris Field at
Lewis-Clark State College, $7.50
for general admission and
$13;50 for reserve seating,

Tuesday
NAIA World Series, Game
Five (if needed)

10 a.m,, Harris Field at
Lewis-Clark State College, $7.50
for general admission and

$13.50for reserve seating

Tuesdays at the Co-op
The Growers Market will

take place from 4:30-6:30p.m. in
the Moscow Food Co;op park-
ing lot. From 6-8 p.m., Parallax
will perform in the Co-op cafe.

May 3't

"Avenue Montaigne"
"Avenue Montaigne," rated

PG-13, plays at 7 p.m at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre.

NAIA World Series, Game Six
(if needed)

10 a.m>s Harris Field at
Lewis-Clark State College, $7.50
for general admission and
$13,50 for reserve seating.

June 1

NAIA World Series, Game
Seven (if needed)

SUMMER ARG

10 a.mts Harris Field at
Lewis-Clark State College, $7.50
for general admission and
$13.50for reserve seating.

UI College of Art &
Architecture Social

The UI College of Art &
Architecture is throwing a
social from 6:30p.m.-8:30 p.m.
at the NBBJ Architects office at
223 Yale Ave. in Seattle, Wash,
Alumni and friends will get to
meet and mingle with provost
Doug Baker, vice president of
University Advancement Chris
Murray members of the College
Advisory board and faculty.

Luau Cinder
Luau Cinder, a Montana dub

band, will play from 10 p.m.-2
a.m. at John's Alley.

"Avenue Montaigne"
7 p.m., the Kenworthy

June 2
Open house at Dahmen Barn

From 10 a.m.-6 p.m. the
Dahmen Barn will host an open
house. For details, see Arts
Briefs, page 11.

"Avenue Montaigne"
Kenworthy Performing Arts .

Centre
7 and 9:30p.m.

Arboretum Associates Plant
Sale

The Arboretum Associates
will host a plant sale, featuring
new perennials and annuals
such hanging baskets and patio
containers planted with annual
flowers. Check it out between
9:00 a,m.-noon at the Latah
County Fairgrounds ice rink.

Moscow Farmers'arket
8 a.m;Noon, Friendship

Square

June 3

Page 9

"Avenue Montaigne"
4:30 and 7 p.m. at the

Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre

Tuesdays at the Co-op
The Growers Market will

take place from 4:30-6:30p.m.
in the Moscow Food Co-op
parking lot. At 5 p.m., the
Sesitshaya Marimba Ensemble
will perform.

June 4
D Numbers

D Numbers will play from
10 p.m,-2 a.m. at John's Alley.

June 5
Open Mic

Moscow's musicians are invit-
ed to show their talents from 10
p.m.-2 a.m. at John's Alley. You
must be 21 or over to perform.

~ ~

To advertise in the Rehgion Directory,
contact Kayla Dickson at 885-8993

Come worship tot'%l /ttmtlior/3 ofsltdenl3!

sJVets Worship Schedules

'mghtlul S>hie Teuehatg

'Gnat Mmie-live gaud

1 f Y h'j>a> logo uenhtl>h

s Pug. [>n>e utikimn's Bisector
s;I'At>la Club tdth tM+ dukltnt

'September d> msgh Mari'
mi Sn>atl G n>uts meet during the stsk

"Stmng lnten>atictal Stutient Mitdstsr

1300 SE Sunnymead lVay- Pullntan

wkvw.cbq3ullman.org

Fvetlng a passion for Christ to
rransfonn ovr World

c~()AS

Sunday Celebration 9i30 a.m.
@Administration Building

Auditorium

Sunday Night Bible Study at 8:20 p.m.
@Grange-234 N. Main

University Bible Study
Thursday 8:30p.m.

Silver Room tI SUB
wsbsttst thsceosstnsmosccw.corn
phone: (208) 882.2827
smelt: thscrosstnoomoscow.corn

Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene .

Sunday Service:
9:00am

(University Bible Study)

10:30am Morning Worship

Wednesday Worship
Service 7:00pm

Located at 6th & Mountain View

Church Office: 882-4332

Putsuing Justice, Toferance
and Compassion through

Spiritual Crpurth

Sunday Services at rn>30 st 11:00a.m.
Coffee Fellowship at 10:30a.tn.

Young adults welcntuel
Children's Religious Education

Rev. Kayle I Rice

420 8 2nd Street, Moscow ID
208-882-4328

http: //palouseuu.org
"The Uncont mon Denomintuion

'" Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based

Spirit-filled
Services:

Thursdays at-7:00 p.m.

Sundays at i0:30 a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.rockchurchmoscow.org

BRlDGE
BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

Sunday worship Ss30asn and los30am

Pnstonst
Mr. Eim retrrdand, Senior Pastor, eee-066l
Mr. Luke thklo, youth Pastor
Mr. Darrell Anglen, Adult hiinistries
Mr, Loran Eu hue, Assistant Pastor

980W. Palouse River Drive, Moscovr
882-0824

ttntnssbrrdge bible.onr

zsdrlgc, >&rtJZ!l. &A'l~lNrglj~b

l033 8, Otand, Pullman, 334-1033

Phil & Kad Vance, Senior Pash>rs

Joe Fitsensld, Gm>pus Pastor

Sunday

Worship: 9 a.m

Wednesday

Worship: 7 p.m.

Call for Summer CCF Dates

Nursery Care Provided

>tcssaLEIMC~
ststsssntuuusftdsttnafeiltttt>shit>,sutu

of
~ F Nl(t O'K S S.
~ HO AY CCLf BRA NS..

DAhfr SC

~ For m inf ation
Call -0971'r

emaQ schr 020ntmsn>corn
Or see our. w bpagee at ...

http: //personal palouse net/jewish

Christ
Church

Logos School Pieldhouse
110Baker St. Moscow

Church OfHce 882-2034
Worship 9 a.m.
June 1-Aug 31

Douglas Wilson, Pastor
Christkirk.corn

Trinity Reformed
Church ..

(Sister church to Christ Church)
Meets at University Inn
Church ofHce: 596-9064

Worship 9:30am
Dr. Peter Leithatt, Pastor

Trinitykirk.corn

CoHegiate Reformed. Fellowship
(The Campus Ministry nf Christ Church and Trinity Reformed Church)

Weekly meeting Wed. at 7:30 in SUB Silver and Gold Room
Matt Gray, Campus Minister 883-7903

Stuorgs.uidahn,edul-ctf
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By Christina Navarro
Argonaut

Two years after it was started, the
much-anticipated Million Bead Project
arrived at the Prichard Art Gallery on
Friday. Artist Jeanne Leffingwell may
have reached her goal of weaving one
million beads, but this venture is far
from finished.

Leffingwell began her project with a
mission to visually demonstratewhat
such a large number would look like.

She was able to finish the two-year-
long project just last week with help of

'several volunteers and collaboration
with local students.

Sales 'of selected panels of beads will
go toward a cultural exchange residency
that Leffingwell and others will take on
this June.

With her assistants, Leffingwell will
lead a team of Moscow High School stu-
dents to teach beading to students at
Tenochtitlan Primary School in
Toma tlan, Mexico.

Ashley Rodriguez, a senior exchange
student from Mexico, stayed with
Leffingwell last winter and helped with
the project,

Her father is a principal at the school
in Tomatlan, and before Rodriguez's
return, Leffingwell sent a note with her
proposal to teach beading in Mexico.

Leffingwell and her team of beaders
will keep busy teaching fourth-, fifth-
and sixth-graders at the elementary
school by day, and parents and commu-
nity members by night.

see the

8EADS
The Million Bead Project is on

display at the Prichard Callery
until June 21. The gallery is locat-
ed at 414 Main St. and is open 10
a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 9
a.m.-8 p.rn. Saturday and 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Sunday. For information call
the gallery at 885-3586.

"Tlus is not a vacation for'ur kids,"
she said.

Leffingwell hopes to complete a panel
to bring back to Moscow.

"If it works out, then we'l actually
put it together and hopefully have a
panel to display," she said. "There are
more things that will appear."

Leffingwell is currently working on a
book to tell the story of her first Million
Bead Project.-

She would love to work as a consult-
ant for other groups who are inspired by
her work.

"I need a break from doing one mil-
lion (beads), but I would love to see it
done," Leffingwell said.

Prichard Art Gallery Roger Rowley
expressed his support for the project, and
hopes it will become a commercial ven-
ture.

"On one hand, it's everything I imag-
ined," he said. "And on the other hand,
it's more."

Rowley said what. amazes him about
this exhibit is that not only is it a chil-

Bruce Mann/Argonaut
More than a million beads hang on the walls of the Prichard Art Ga(lery as part of
Jeanne Leffingwell's "Million Bead Project." The exhibit will be in place until June 21.
dren's project, but others can relate to it really a lot of different things that link to
on a larger 'scale. society."

"It' anartpiece thatcouldbeshown Since the project demonstrates the
in any art museum," he said. "What they community's outreach to help with the
did here is amazmg."

project, Rowley said one goal is to

one million but the differen exhibit the Project local ly before re~rn-
individud ing the panels to the schools of the stu-

'romcu]tural icons like smiley faces, dents who participated.
Pac-Man and religious symbols, theproj- "The Prichard is an outreach to the
ect could relate to different viewers.

"It's of its time," Rowley said. "It' See BEAOS, page 11

r'ONDAYS-

$2.50 Captain Mor gans
and Margaritas
TUESDAYS-
35 cent wings, ~le

$2.50 Busch Light tubs,
$2 Kokanee Gold pints .M ~

WEDNESDAYS-
$2.50 Drink List

cy sale

reakfaa,

Breakfa ~
»Pecialeail

eaved all day
THURSDAYS-
$3 Long Islands
FRIDAYS-
$1.75wells, $3 bombs
WEEKENDS-
$2 Bloody Marys,
4 slider s and pitcher 10

P io nom oyen!
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The quality of movies in
America has been on the decline as
of late. It seems that the only
movies coming out of Hollywood
these days are sequela to other
movies, based on comic books,
mmakes that shouldn't be remade
or full of mcycled plot
devices. This summer's bill
of upcoming releases isn'
too promising —except for
"Transformers," of course.
There's just something
about movies featuring
alien robots that resemble
man-made machines tha Ys
so enticing.

Don't we all long for
the days when movies ltarris
were worth paying $8 to cpi
see? It might be a little dif-
ficult to put a finger on
when movies went wrong.
Filmmaking has always been just
as much a form of cheap and quick
entertainment as it has been a
mspected form of art. Some people
claun its more art than entertain-
ment and vice versa, but that's a
debate most people will never real-
ly cam about, so it's not really
something worth getting yourself
worked up over. Truth be told, film
is a combmation of both.

There have always been movies
made for art or for kicks. Movies
made for art are usually hard to
come by in theaters, unless you so
happen to live in a city with an
art-house theater, or know where
the special-interest section of the

video store is. Art-house films
have a reputation of only appeal-
ing to the interests of certain seg-
ments of society or flaming liber-
als. However, some of the best
movies made by up-and-coming
directors and actors are only

'shown in limited release,
and rented as special
intemst. The best films of
last year, such as "Pan's
Labyrinth" and "Children
of Men," were only dis-
tributed in limited release.

Movies made for cheap
kicks have suffexed lately.
Granted, they'm being
made for cheap kicks. But

Gagoway there was a time when
umnist movies made for cheap

kicks wem actually worth
paying to watch. These

days it seems like you'e seen every-
thing befom, This problem could
probably be traced back the 1970s.In
the late '70s America invented a phe-
nomenon called the blockbuster. A
blockbuster is a movie that generates
an enormous amount of money. In
the '70s the sought-after dollar
amount was around $100million.
American filmmaking featums two
main schools: New York and L.A.
However, it was the West Coast fleet
of filmmakers that perfected the art
of pxoducing blockbusters first, with
directors Steven Spielberg and
George Lucas spearheading the rev-
olution that swept American cinema.

Most blockbusters today easily
generate well over $100 million,

with the highest grossing earning
nearly $1 billion in worldwide
gross ticket sales, Then you have
DVD sales, which are currently
growing at a pace to surpass the-
atrical release as the primary rev-
enue generator for a given film. A
sizable number of films have
already made far more through
video sales than ticket sales —the
first "Austin Powers" movie is a
good example. The film wasn'
well received in theaters, but
quickly attracted a cult following
on video and led to two sequels.

So, here is the problem: Most
movies are meant for entertainment
value only, but the realistic need of
studios to make money off their
films has caused a conflict between
creativity and generating revenue.
Studios today axe mom bkely to
fund formulaic movies, or movies
with plot devices that have worked
well in the past. Unfortunately, this
often leaves very little room for
innovation in exploring new dimc-
tions in filmmaking. For the past
few years, box office receipts have
steadily declined. It appears that
formulaic movies aren t quite cut-
ting it.

As with all things there is hope
that the quality of movies will
improve, Studios will have to
adapt to the changing tastes of
audiences and make better
movies. But things could be worse.
The country could be inundated
with those horrible movies from
Bbllywood...

e o oo ec inc ArtsBRIEFS

Open house at
Dahmen Barn

From 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
June 2-3, the Dahmen
Barn in Uniontown will
host an open house
event. Artists are invited
to participate in plein air
painting or drawing. For
more information, con-
tact Leslee Miller by e-
mail at'nfo@artisan
barn.org or call (509)
229-3655.

Fresh Aire con-
certs beginning

The Moscow Arts
Commission Band's free
outdoor summer concert
series highlights local
musicians. The perform-
ances range from classi-
cal, jazz, blue grass,
Celtic and folk music,
and are presented from
6:30-7:30 p.m. every
Thursday evening in
East City Park. For infor-
mation, call Kathleen
Burns at 883-7036.

Auction benefit
at the Prichard

From June 1-22 the
Prichard Art Gallery is
hosting the Shantelle
Scott Memoiial
Scholarship Silent Benefit
Auction. Bidding will
close at 8 p.m, June 22.

Festival dancing
this summer

Festival Dance
Academy will be offering
five workshops this sum-
mer. A $75 Princess Ballet
Workshop for ages 5,6 and '

will run from June 11-14
at the UI P.E, building. The
workshop includes a tutu,
wand and tiara to take
home. Pre-register by June
4. Space is limited.

Dance Idaho! will run
July 8-14 at the UI PE.
budding for $175.

For ages 6-11, an
Imagination Arts: Annie
workshop will run from
July 30-Aug. 3.The cost is
$85, and includes materi-
als for arts, crafts and cos- .

tuming. There is a $25
non-refundable deposit
due by July 2.

There will be a Celdc
Workshop from 3-6 p.m.
on June 16.The cost is $10

er person. Pre-register
une 8. All ages and skill

levels are welcome.
There will be an

Intermediate/Advanced
Ballet workshop from 3:30-
5:30 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays, June 4-27 in
the UI PEB Dance Studio
110.The cost is $140 for the
entire workshop, $40 per
week or $20 per class.
Registration and payment
am due June 1.

For information on any
workshop, visit www.
festivaldance.org or call
the office at 883-3267.

BEADS
from page 10

community —it's hard to imag-
ine a better example (than this),"
Rowley said.

Anra Rowley, a fourth grader
at McDonald Elementary bead-
ed a portion for the panel.

"Ihad lots of fun," she said. "I
think (the project) is really cool."

Working on the project made
her want to work with beads
more, she said.

David Giaham, an art teacher
at Moscow Junior High, volun-
teered his room, time and three
of his art classes to participate in
the pxoject.

Graham said after seeing a
potential mock-up of how big
the project would be and how
many students and school dis-
tricts it would mach, the stu-
dents realized how much of a
community effort it was.

"It helped disguise what
their art would look like
because their piece wouldn't be
an individuaI product, but a
part of a big, huge thing,"

Graham said.
On a larger scale, another

goal is to promote and tour the
roject through other cities like
cattle or Boise.

"We hope to go big,"
Rowley said.

Moscow resident Ellen
Potratz said the project provid-
ed an incredible perspective.

"It's a marvelous project to
combine art and math, and to do
something really significant,"
Potratz sard.

Including pieces done by other
artists, the 29 mirrored panels
contain exactly 1,112,711beads.

"2/00 people (contributed),
and only a couple were trained
artists," Leffingwell said.

'Although Leffingwell was
afraid she wouldn't make the
million-bead goal, the collabora-
tion with others and the help of
several volunteers helped her
dream become a reality.

""It's the biggest collabora-
fion I'e ever done," Leffingwell
said. "The reward of gettiny to
do it (and see it) is

thrilling.'he

Million Bead eject is'n

display at the Prichard Ait
Gallery until July 21.

S ortsBRIEFS

Vandal 'Football
Camps at Ul

Head Coach Robb Akey and
the Vandal football staff pmsent
this year's Hi+ School Football
Camp and Juruor Football Camp.

The high school camp is for
grades 9-12 as of fall 2007, and
will run from June 18-22 at the
UI. The cost ranges from
Overnight Camper for $315,
including room and meals, or
the Day Camper for $200 and
indudes lunch only. Team rates
axe available.

This year's Junior Football
Camp is for ages 7-13 from 9
a.m;noon, June 11-13at the UI.
The cost is $75 for non-residents
and $270 for residents with
housing and meals.

For more information, visit
www.vandalfootballcamp.corn

A collegiate World
Series this week

Game one of the National

Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics will begin at 10 a.m.
on May 25 at Harris Field on
Lewiston's Lewis<lark State
College campus. The NAIA
hosts schools from across the
country including LCSC,
Walsh University in North
Canton, Ohio and St. Thomas
University in Miami Gardens,
Fla. General admission is $7.50
per game and $13.50 for
reserve seating. Tournament
passes are $30 and give you
seats on the left field line.

Go camping with
WSU recreation

WSU's University
Recreation will host an
overnight camping trip on June
2-3 in Boyer Park, which sits
along the Snake River. The $46
xegistration fee ($35 for SRC

Wanted:

members) includes camping
equipment, kayak/canoe use
and transportation. Campers
are mqulmd to bring personal
camping items, water attire,
two 32 oz. water bottles.
Registration ends Tuesday.

Get fit with summer
wellness classes

Summer wellness classes
offered thiough the Student Rec
Center started May 14, and will
continue through August 17.
Classes range &om Sun Rise
Yoga at 6:15a.m. to Mx-it-up
Cardio at 690 p.zn.. Gasses axe
offered Monday-Saturday at
various locations in the SRC and
Memorial Gym. Moxe informa-
tion and a detailed schedule are
available at www.campusxec.
uidaho.edu/wellness.

Qualified dance instructor to teach a variety of genres to
children and teens in Lerrvlston, Idaho. hlust be a team player
and have a passion for dance. Please call (208) 798-06mr.
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-.A Cinco De Mayo party gone no bueno
It's no secret the college then uploaded to Facebook with

lifestyle not only condones no harmful intentions.
drinking but tends to encour- All three of them (two of
age it. A peek into most stu- . whom are underage) will serve
'dents'acebook photo prominent roles in the
albums serves as proof. Residence Hall

It's not hard to come Association next school
across a picture or two year, A student not to—or a dozen —of a be named e-mailed one
student gripping an of their superiors with
alcoholic beverage a link to photos of them
while cruising through drinkmg, saying they
one of the many stages were "concerned."
of drunkenness.- Subsequently, those

While these digital friends were called into
images are meant to be Jeremy Castillo the housing office and
fun and a.way to share Columnist told their drinkmg por-

4 ..ood times-with, m~~b~~~~ trays RHA poorly.
'ends, they can get When I caught wind

students in a lot of trouble. of all this news, Iwas pissed. Not
Recently, three of my fiends, because my &iends got in txouble

and I attended a Cinco De Mayo for socializinir, like other students
party whee many alcoholic bev- do. Nor was rt because I could
erages were consumed and signif- have been nailed with them, '-

icantly more pidures were taken, because I too was shown drink-

ing in those pictures {sorry, Mom
and Dad). It's because my
friends were basicaliy tattled on.

In this day and age, college
students are boozers until
proven sober. While there are a
number of kids on campus who
don't drink, they'e in, the
minority. The college mindset is
trained to assume. ever'yone, 21
or not, likes to get.tr'ashed on
weekends. And if the pallets of
Keystone Light at WinCo are
any indication, that assumption
is true. My friends were unfor-
tunate enough to be squealed
on by a "concerned". suck-up.

The "everybody's doing rt".

defense is weak and, quite,
frankly, stupid. My buddies
were caught doing something
illegal no matter how you slice
it gut if nothing else,: at least
they',were drinkirig responsibly
like the beer ads suggest.

My hiends warn't at some
arty on Greek Row or Taylor
treet or somewhere further off-

campus. They stayed in the
dorms, where RAs were watch-
ing out for them and there's a
dose community. Also, when it
was bedtime, they only had to
ride in an elevator, not drive a
car. If nothing else, at least they
were safe.

What's more stunning is one
of the students who came
under fire is 23. Why she was
in trouble for drinking, which
she's legally allowed to do, is
beyond me. No laws were bro-
ken. No housing contracts were
violated. And I know she's not
an Aborigine, so having her
picture taken isn't a big deal.

I understand the powers that
be are concerned about RHA's
image because its prominent
members wexe shown drinking.

But where's the harm? If all col-
lege students are pigeonholed to
do so, then my fnends were
photographically proven as on
the same level as their peers.
They don't stand on self-built

edestals and makeshift soap-
oxes. They consider themselves

as equals to their fellow stu-
dents, save for the job title.

Next year I plan to run for
McConnell Hall president.
What'l happen if I win? I know
what the job entails and I'm
sure I'l do well at it. But will
my work be scrutinized just
because I drink, even though
it's always responsibly and will
be of age? Will I be put under
the. same microscope as my
friends solely because of my
association with them? I hope
the answer's "no" but until the
time comes, I have no way of
knowing.

Summer DVDs that tickle the i.magination
By Christina Navarro

Argonaut

With every new summer
season there'ls at least one new
release that hits the spot.

However, with last week'
DVD releases, three, films will be<~ to beat as the best

new'eleasesof the summer.
'heScience of Sleep

From dream machine Michel
Gondry,'The Science of Sleep".
is candy for the eyes and a ten-

der take on
REV I EW love and reali-,

DVD
ty's awkward
fragility. No
matter what

kind of strange dreams lie out
there, Gondry has captured
every one of them in a lan-
guage of his own;

From Gondry's bottomless
bank of creative ideas, the film
is almost entirely 'composed of
outstanding and surrealistic
imagery. Gondry's signature
stop-start motion techniques,

~distortion of sizes and bending
of reality, run rampant through-
out the film, uniting the uncon-
scious with the subconscious.

Gael Garcia Bemal and
Charlotte Gainsbourg are per-
fect for the roles of moonstruck
neighbors, Stephane 'and

Stdphanie.
Bom socially awkward with

ah eccentric imagination, .-

%(romantic Stbphane has prob-,
lems separating his dn:ams .'

from reality.

Gentle Stephane approaches mother to a Nationalist military
his newfound crush camp in northern Spain after
(Gainsbourg) with the inno- the Spanish Civil War.
cence and care of someone in Cold and almost sadistic,
love for the very first time. Ofelia's new stepfather, Capitin

Through awkward encoun- Vidal is a military fascist
ters and blushing moments, obsessed with taking down left-
Bernal and Gainsbourg compli- ists residing'in the nearby
ment a film that speaks on its woods, ance offers Ofelia no
own through iinagery. ', kind emotiori or feeling.

For example; with the touch On an.everiing stroll through'of a few notes on Stdphanie's the woods, Ofelia comes across
iano, synthetic clouds take 'n underground labyrinth, and
ight. A blue and white cello- meets Pan, a melancholy faun.

phane sea carries'Stephane's There, she learns. of her identity
'maginationthrough a kaleido- - as a princess of the underworld.

scope of dream worlds, under Having been reborn in the
the sea, inside a cave with a world above, Ofelia'mu'st com-
giant spider typewriter or m.a piete three tasks —despite the .

city constructed entirely of unrest and danger at. the cainp-.
cardboar .d. 'ite —in o'rder to return to her

For anyone fear wrth k gdom b'elow.
Gondry's past work, his dream- With creatures that can onlyBke sole and distorted sense of be ~agined th ugh-the eyes
reality could make this director of a du'Id, the fantasffc charac-

For anyone who doesn'

orwar, seemg

Pan's Labyrinth palms, is probably one of the
The blend of dark and realls- most terrifying and disturbing

tic elements with a vibrant world creatures in modem cinema.
of fantasy m "pan's Labyrinth" is With a pile of tiny shoes Iin-
an art form in itself. - ing the wall of his lair, he sits

However, do not be mislea'd'ormant at the head of a table
by the fllm's fairytale 'style; it 'illed with a colorful banquet fit
contains violent and disturbing for kings. The second any food-
scene's which are not appropri- 'rom the table is eaten, he
ate foi children.

' '.'wakes, arid stalks after the
.Ofelia (Ivana Baquero)-lives ..trespasser;intending to eat him.

in a hauntingly dark and magi-' '; The'film'is cornpohed of
cal world,'nd at the outset of -' 'many such moments'made to.
the movie she moves with her frighten, touch and amaze

audiences.
After facing many obstacles,

Ofelia must make a difficult
choice if she wants to obtain
her rightful place in the under-
world kingdom.

'he

film won three Oscars
this year for art direction, cine'-

matography and makeup.

The Fountain
Darren Aronofsky's latest .

film, "The Fountain," is poetry—a visual and stylistic master-
piece.

Unlike many writers or
directors.who stick to a success-
ful forniula, Aronofsky is'wIII-
ing to take'a chance on a new
idea.

"The Fountain" is unlike any
of Aronofksy's other films.
'nlike "Requiem for a,

Dream" and "Pi," "The
Fountain" jumps between three
parallel stories spread over a
period of 1,000 years.

No one can accuse.
Aronofksy of unoriginahty.

It's a challenge for any ~
tor or writer trying to combine
three different time periods into
one coherent plotline.
Aronofsky triumphed, creating
a sense of unity, parallel to each
period. How'ever, for first-time
viewers, patience is a must.

In the present, Dr.'Tom Creo
(Hugh Jackman) tries to find a
cure for a brain tumor that is

'ggressivelykilling his wife,
Izzie'(Rachel Weisz).::'Aware of he@mortality,'he
wiites a.book based in 1800 AD

about a Spanish conquistador
who must travel to New Spain
to find "the tree of life" for
Queen Isabella of Spain'.

Only the tree's elixir can
save the Queen, and Spain,
from both mortality and perse-
cution during the Spanish
Inquisition.
... While researching material
for her book, Izzie discovers an
ancient Mayan legend that
claims the soul, in death, is sent
to a dying star called Shabalba,
where it is reborn.

Using the present as-a focal
point, Aronofsky takes the
viewer on a visual cyde
through time —beginning

with'he

quest in New Spain, then
onto 500 years into the future,
where Jackman's soul is travel-
Ing to Shabalba.

Computer generated
imagery is used throughout the
film, predominantly in scenes
where Jackman is in the future,
floating thxough space in a bub-
ble containing himself and the
tree of

life.'oving

effortlessly between
ancient Mayan civilization and
the'outer limits of space, "The
Fountain's" artistic power in is
immeasurable —'with visions
that entice a spiritual emotion,
or at the very least curiosity.

The film is a visual master-
piece, non-dependant on dia-
logue, with a moving score and
incre'dible acting by both
Jackman and.Weisz.
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MEDIUM PIZZA
Any Way You Want It!

Up to 3 toppings, ar Choose a Specialty:
Supreme, goggle Lover'sl Hawaiian,

Pepperonl Lover's d Meat Lover''.

Super Supreme 11 mare.

49

LARGE PIZZA
1-Topping

$ 99

LARGE PIZZA
Any Way You Want It!

. Up to 3 topp/ngs, or Choose o Specialty:
Soptwme, gaggle Lover'sn Hawaiian,

. Peppered Lmmr's 6 Meat Lover''.

'upe Supreme 61 mare.

49

'.'lnedu/Carryan/Ostiary'aplrai

5/IS/07. Code 64/65
Iba d twa anew pcr coupon Nci caid w ccmbinaucn wah any alber iflcr ofbr
aat valkl on Nial cnmb» m cbchcn pmai 'tinued dchvcry area mmimnm mqwicd
Ochccry chargci may apply 0 2007 pain Hni Inc

, Offer not wdid on Stuffed Crust Mua

Dhdts/
orryout/0cnmry'alva

4/It/07. Code 37
shalt of Iwa affwc Iwr canpwi Hnt vahd W ccmbnauan mih wcy other aaar Offw

; aa vabl aa Hual cambw ar chkhca Iamai 'Umicd dcbmry mca nvnimnm inqniimt
charta may appy 0 2001 pima Hnc Inc

;,: Dhbhlcayyuut/Daffytryc
',„'-saykat 5/fg/07. Code 72/73
.:tlmN vt Iwa affan lmr mwpan Hci vahd b cnmbnaiwn with any other dier. 0Ner
naut vatw m hlacl cambn cr chkhim pimai 'Umicd dclwcry wca mwannm caqmad

chmgm mny cvqyy 0 2001 pain Hct. Inc

MEDIUM PIZZA
Any Way You Want It!

Up to 3 toppings, or Choose a Specialty:
Supreme, Veggie Lover'sl Hawaiian,

Pepperonl Love"s 6 Meat Lover'!

Super Supreme 11 more.

49

LARGE PIZZA
Any Way You Want It!

Up to 3 toppings, or Choose a Specialty:
Supreme. Veggle Love"s', Hawaiian,

Pepperonl Lava"s 6 Meet Lovel 's'.

Super Supreme 11 more.

49

NATIONAL PIIZA SALE
:,', Buy any Medium or Large Pizza at Menu-.

Price; Get up to 5 Medium Pizzas of equal".
or lesser value for

Ding.tn/Carryaut/Dctvcry'ode
64/65

Umil d iwn offcrc pcr coupon Nci valid in ccmbnaiwn with any alber offer Offer
nnl vdid cn Nial ccmbin or chkhcn mmai 'Umiicd dchccry crea, mnnnnm rcqanad
Dcuvary chargci may apply 0 2001 Ama Hci Inc

Dbabh/Corryait/Daevulyc

Safavc 4/75/07. Code 72/73
UHN a! 'Iwa affine pw cimpwi Hcl cavd Iii miiumiainni midi iw'1 alhar incr. ofbr
aai vnud cu Heal cambcn cr chmcn pimai 'Umiwl delivery mva mmnnwn rcquavd

'i Odbmy char4cl aiaf apply. 0 2001 Pinna Hnt Iiic

Coupon Required

, DUHWCorryan/Dtevayc

et hiphus 4/a/07. Code 27'nit al twa affari pcr coupon Nci vabl m cnmima ban mih my other Nbr offer nnt vdhl
'm plat cwnbm ai'iidiwi puiai offar iicl acadabhi wi dcitimiv 0 2007 plica Hiii lnc

LARGE OR MEDIUM PIZZA DEAL

3 Off 2 off
Any Large

Pizza
OR Any Medium

Pizza

FAMILY PACK
Large Specialty Pizza,

Large 1-Topping Pizza, Side Order of
Breadsticks and a 2-Liter Soft Drink

92499
ywo fautaia chgdd may ba Iuiutitutcd
far ydnw fcr dhudi

Diiu.h/Corryaut/Dasvcry'cylla

5/15/07. Code 116
Hat vahd In ccmbnauan with any other offer offc nai valid on ch din pmm Um lcd
dcucwv area. mnimnm acquired ocliicry charyci may apply 0 200 f pecan Hni Inc

2 LARGE PIZZAS
1-Topping

$ 99

Offm'ot vogd on Stuffed Crust Pine

lnubtu/Corlyout/Da

scary�'ndcuc

4/lg/07. Coda 36
tbnlt af Iwa dtwc pcr caupm Hai idm w ccmbnaiwn wiih my alber iffir oner
Iud mal «I Mal cmiibm ar dikhcn piiai 'baled dclwcry m ca minmnm iaqidcd
muvwv chasm may apply 0 2001 pina Hni Inc

LARGE 1-TOPPING

STUFFED CRUST PIZZA

$ 99

HAND-TOSSED STYLE PIZZA ",,

Any Size

$ 99

NEW
Hand-Tossed Style Pizza

Up to 3-Toppings or Specialty

!Lund:

f4S1
I I y I \

mna-In/Carryout/Danvary'nphvi

4/IS/07. Code 9
Umu N Iwa affcm pcr coupon Nni vahd w cambnaucn with nny alber ofter offer
nai vahd m Mani ccmbn nr chicicn piuai Umicd dctvcry naca mwimnm rcqnnvd
Dctmry chargcc may apply u 2001 pimn Hni Inc

Sw4V rryoutNclvcryc
Diphqi 5/m/07. Code 71
shalt at ww alfar pm'oupon Hci cdid In ccmbinaikn with my alber attic. Offar

. Iwl wdd mi hbal ccmbnc cr chkhcn pmai Iimkcd dchccry aran, minhnnm rcqnvad
mharychargmmayapply 02001bnaHni Inc

Coupon uxpiras 6-t6dsy,
Hat mod wuh aih» cairn prkc dcm nai bdndc dcuvcry charon.

Oaucciy where avayahb
VNN al Imriklpauiql puca Hiu iaiuwcimb

0 mol pina Ibt hk Unl mni cmh mdmuum wgca

DINE-IN/CARRYOUT/DELIVERY
6 DINE-IN OR CARRYOUT

DDCARRYOUT & DELIVERY

SPONANE LOCATIONS:

8125 E. Sprague ........,....,...,....
227 W. 3rd Ave..„...„................
2525 E. 29th Ave.....„...,.........„
323 N. Sullivan ..........,...........,...
9998 N. Newport Hwy, ..........
1827 W. Northwest Blvd, .....
66022 N. Division,............,........
"61207 S. Pines Rd...............,..
'63304 N. Nevada ...................

...,....,926-1464

,.......,838-8912

......,..534-5599

........,926-2282

......,.,467-9898

....,....324-6441

........489-9288

.........921-1044
......,483-9003

WANDERMERE LOCATION:

12501 N. State Rt. 395 Ste, 1

AIRWAY HEIGHTS LOCATION:

11820 W. Sunset Hwy, .....
CHENEY LOCATION:

2660 First St...........„,............,.„
LIBERTY LANE LOCATION:

1330 N. Liberty Lake Rd...,..
POST FALLS LOCATION:

920 E, Polston ....„.........,..„.......,.....,..
COEUR D'ALENE LOCATIONS:

212 W. Appleway .....
355 W. Hanley .........„

468-8333

....„.„244-4300

...,.235-4144

....,922-8600

......773-3538

,.......765-5032

....,...762-2102

PONDERAY LOCATION:

200 Banner Mall Wy.
MOSCOW LOCATION:

265-4452

1429 S. Blaine ...,.„....,............„„,...„...„,.....„„„............,..882-0444
PULLMAN LOCATION "WE ACCEPT COUGAR CASH":

1255 N. Grand ...,.....„..........,
LEWISTON LOCATIONC

1307 21st St,,............,...
CLARNSTON LOCATION

.....334-5161

746-5920

450 Bridge St...,...„.......„,.....,...,...,......,.....„..„........,...„,758-4881
We Gladly Accept:

aSNL Idnd ~~ g
Locally owned ond operated . YOUR HOMETOWN PIZZA HUTI

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.PIZZAHUT.COM Pitya HO1 of idaho 2


